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Details of Visit:

Author: Sabretooth
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Sep 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 255
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rub, Nottingham massage
Website: http://www.rubnotts.com
Phone: 01158370344

The Premises:

There is an discrete entrance on a busy main road, I was in a cab very easy to find.

The interior was clean and tidy and very welcoming, the massage room was well equipped with a
nice shower (manly shower gels) and a mirror opposite the side of the massage table.

The atmosphere was sensualised as it was lit with candles although at times limited the ability to
fully appreciate Layla's gorgeous body.

The Lady:

Oh wow... well what can I cay about Layla, words are failing me as the pictures on the site don't do
her the justice that she deserves. Layla is one of the most beautiful Indian woman I've ever seen
(Celebs included!!!) I personnaly would dispute that she is 30 as per the website, she could easily
pass for a 25 year old, Layla has flawless skin and gorgeous long silky hair and a body that is
perfection personified. 

The Story:

This was my first visit to Rub and to Layla, I was immediatly put at ease, Layla has a very gentle
manner, a soft and sexy voice, a smile that sparkles in the corner as though she was an 80's dental
model.

I was led to the room by Layla at which point she left, I showered and undressed in private, as I
finished showering Layla returned to rub me dry with a towel.

she led me to the table and I lay face down on the couch whilst she undressed to reveal the most
amazing body (I still get a tingle down my spine). The massage was truly sensual and erotic, not a
deep tissue, however i can truly say that I was relaxed, The vast majority of the massage was
conducted with me on my front and Layla on top rubbing her body and gainst mine, whispering
sweet nothing in my ear throughout almost all of the massage followed this format. with interludes of
her gentle fingers softly massaging between my legs, occasionally reaching underneath (very
erotically) to tickle my balls.
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When it was time to turn over, I was so hard, you could have raised a flag on it, Layla proceeded to
climb on the foot of the massage table and she started to massage my rock hard disk between the
most beautiful breasts. Although, unfortunately, with her choice of position there was very little
opportunity to touch her, she was and remained in control 100%, occasionally she leant forward and
over my body to allow me to touch her breasts before resuming her position where she used her
hands to bring about a cataclismic ending.

The best thing for me was that she continued to massage me for a while to enhance the reovery
process, normally you finish and then thats it thanks and see you later.

Layla, was awesome and by the time I exited the room 5 minutes over, I had kept my cab
waiting(he was just about to drive off), that would have soured my day as I would have missed my
train.

All in all my memory of Run so far is a very happy one, long may it continue

Will I be back, put it this way only death or prison will stop me from returning :)
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